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Salmon farming in
the North: How do we
regulate growth?
SCIENCE AND SOCIETY

Aquaculture has become a major part of global
food production, and according to the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization, it is now the fastest growing
animal food-producing industry. In the North, further
growth in salmon farming is expected. What mechanisms
are in place to regulate this growth?

C

anada, the Faroe Islands, Iceland, and
Norway: four northern countries that differ
in size and population but are similar in many
respects. All are advanced democracies with
strong export-oriented resource sectors and
well-developed institutions for resource govern
ance. When it comes to salmon farming, how
ever, these countries are quite different. In 2018,
Iceland produced about 13 500 tonnes of salmon,
in contrast to Norway’s 1 282 000 tonnes. Canada
and the Faroe Islands produced around 123 000,
and nearly 86 000 tonnes, respectively.
The farming of salmon is to a large extent orga
nised in similar ways in the four countries, with
net-pens in the ocean as the dominant production

form. The technology is to a great extent the
same, and in general, the regulations of the indu
stry have a lot in common. All countries require
a licence to produce; there are environmental
monitoring regimes in place, and the producers
are required to report on the same topics, such
as biomass, sea lice counts, disease management,
and a range of other statistics. There are also
similar controversies and disagreements related
to salmon farming in all these countries. Even
though their expression is different in many
regards, the fundamental challenges of environ
mental and social impacts are common. Examples
include effects on wild salmon stocks, degradation
of marine habitats, concerns for rural futures and
rights to marine areas and resources.

Salmon farming provides income to rural Norway, and
farmed salmon provides food to people in many parts of
the globe. In the High North, Atlantic salmon is the domi
nating farmed species, and further growth is expected.
Photo: Nofima

Salmon farming in northern Norway. Photo: Nofima
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controversy is most intense on the Pacific coast,
with the provincial government restricting expan
sion in ecologically sensitive areas (with a blanket
moratorium in northern regions), and requiring
salmon farming companies to acquire the consent
of adjacent indigenous communities as a condition
of licence issue and renewal.

Management zones in the Faroe Islands. Zones for
salmon farming: the blue zones are operated by MOWI
Faroes, the green zones by Luna (Hiddenfjord) and the
red/orange/pink zones are all operated by Bakkafrost.
The dark grey zones are development areas or areas
set aside for farming of other products, for example
seaweed. Light grey marks a salmonid brood stock area.
Map: University of the Faroe Islands, based on kortal.fo

The Faroe Islands have a long history of salmon
farming, and most of the suitable sea areas are
already being exploited. Further growth cannot
be facilitated by handing out new licences. The
industry solution to this is to keep the salmon on
land longer before releasing them into the sea
pens, thus utilising the available sea space more
efficiently, and to move the farms further out in
the fjords into a more exposed environment. A
disease outbreak in the early 2000s led to huge
production losses, and caused a complete revi
sion of the regulation, with the introduction of
management zones and coordinated production.
Today only one company operates in each man
agement zone. The regulations do not limit the
number of fish or the amount of biomass, but the
number of fish allowed in a new stocking is based
on the performance of earlier production cycles,
including the veterinary health situation, environ
ment investigations, and the prevalence of sea
lice. Good performance might therefore allow for
an increase in the production on a licence.

and Parliament Order no 89 from 2019

However, when it comes to regulating if and how
growth in production is to take place, we find that
the countries have developed somewhat unique
toolboxes (see Further reading).
Canada is faced with rather different challenges
on its Atlantic and Pacific coasts and growth is
therefore regulated differently in these regions.
Both federal and provincial governments are
involved – a situation that has frustrated propo
nents (who see many regulations as overlapping
and redundant) and opponents (who see signifi
cant regulatory gaps and inconsistencies). Each
province has different rules governing salmon
aquaculture licencing. Salmon farming is contro
versial with members of the general public. The

Iceland is in many ways a newcomer in salmon
production, at least on large scale, and the pro
duction is increasing. The regulation of where to
allow production and growth therefore developed
quite recently. The coastline in South Iceland
is not suitable for sea cage aquaculture, and to
protect the wild salmon only a few specified fjord
systems are open for salmon farming. In addition,
to prevent genetic deterioration of the wild salmon
populations, the carrying capacity is estimated for
each fjord system. This defines a maximum pro
duction volume of salmon in Iceland. The annual
production is currently below this limit, which
allows further growth.
In Norway, the production licence grants the right
to produce a certain volume in tonnes and growth
was earlier regulated by issuing new licences at
irregular intervals. Now, the new system with

The Icelandic wild salmon protection areas,
where salmon farming in the sea is not
allowed (blue areas). As the South coast
not suitable for sea cage farming, the only
areas available for salmon farming are the
fjords of the northwest and east coasts,
and Eyafjordur in the north.
Source: Auglýsing nr 460/2004

production areas determines increase or decrease
in production based on environmental perfor
mance, which is to be assessed every two years.
So far, the only indicator determining produc
tion growth or decline is salmon lice, which are
deemed one of the biggest threats to wild salmon
in Norway (see next article). In 2020, two of the
13 production areas had to reduce production. In
nine areas, producers could apply for increased
production volumes, while in the last two, the
production was to be held at the current level.
For each producer, this is determined by the
maximum allowed biomass at each site. This is a
function of the number of production licences in
use at the site and the environmental conditions.
Thus, growth is only permitted under certain
conditions.
In summary, each country has found different
ways of regulating production growth, based
on political goals, national management traditions
and country-specific challenges. Still, regulation
strategies converge somewhat. For example,
it seems that area-based approaches focusing
on environmental conditions are currently in
fashion. Yet each country develops its own par
ticular design.
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